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Dear Friends,

How the time flies!!! Its really hard to believe that another year
has passed and the Rosh Hashanah issue of Telfed Magazine is at
the press. We've had a great summer, nice weather, plenty of action
and are sure that you are all looking forward to what Autumn and
Winter will bring in this beautiful, and certainly not boring country
of ours.

There is still no place like "home" for a great holiday. Carol and

I have just returned from six glorious days at a magnificent Game
Park near Richard's Bay, called Phinda situated in Zululand.

Great accommodation, game drives, bush dinners and no TV,
telephones (cellular or otherwise!!!) to drive you crazy. Only the
peace and quiet of the African bush. For those of you who have
forgotten what the bush is like, I hope that the above will bring

back a few memories. To quote from one of the comments in the
guest book, "You can keep the rest of the world just give me the
African bush." Nu, how about it????

Anyone thinking of that special trip to Africa is invited to call
Ilan (Kessel Jr.) who will be happy to plan your trip.
Brenda Miller left today for another of those wonderful trips to
Russia. We will soon be publishing the new dates for next year.
These tours are really a must for all music lovers.

Thanks for your support and I wish you and your family a
Happy and Peaceful New Year.
Best Regards,

Terry Kessel

Managing Director
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ticipating in the great adventure of building the
Jewish State. Movement activity often took prec
edence over all else.

In today's acquisitive age, dominated by com
puters and television, can youth movements re
tain the zeal that once drew hundreds of thousands

throughout the Jewish world to their ideals?
Troubled by the lack of purpose and direction
we found, notably among the secular youth move
ments in South Africa, Telfed set out to explore
youth movement activity in Israel. We interviewed
children of former South Africans [see Cover
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Story] and discovered that ideology is alive and
well amongst the second and third generations.
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PEOPLE
MANOF TURNS TWENTY
A T W O - D AY C E L E B R AT I O N O F A

SOUTH AFRICAN STORY IN THE GALILEE
ft

drunk with idealism and

1

stoned with a commit
ment to achieve an ide

alised lifestyle in the Is
raeli countryside."
David Kaplan,

Twothedsummer
ays of feonstviatiepicturesque
s durn
ig

c h a i r m a n o f Te l f e d , r e

hillock in the Central Galilee,

marked the twentieth anniversary of
one of Telfed's proudest achieve
ments in the area of settlement.

Manof, founded by South Africans,
is today a community of 128 fami

called his first exposure
to Manof as a rocky hill
Some founding members in an early

top on a visit in 1978,

Manof industry, l-r: Joey Kaplan,
Marcia Hofflnand, Sidney Kaplan.

before building opera

Sandra Kaplan, Skip Treisinan.

while the founding
families were living in

lies of which 26 are South African.

tions had begun and

In the early days, the lingua franca of Manof was

Karmicl. "I came with my brother Sidney, to

exclusively English, with Afrikaans as a second
language. Today, Hebrew abounds.

gether with Les Amdur, and we stood, possibly,

An evening of .song, dance, videos and
speeches, to an audience of over five hundred,

captured the history and achievements of the
Manof saga. Alan Caplan, one of the founders,
spoke of how, "one of the children made the ob

servation that, 'you guys niust've been either
drunk or stoned to come and live on a barren

Well, ladies and gentlemen, we were. But
being conservative South Africans, we were

on the very spot where I am speaking now.
"It is hard to imagine there was nothing here

at the time. A perfect rustic scene was disturbed
when a young Arab shepherd, leading his flock,
began shouting and gesticulating at us. Les trans
lated, 'Go away, you don't belong here.' Well,

twenty-two years later, looking around at what
you have achieved, it is evident that, no less than
the rocks that have been here from time imme

morial, you do belong here. However, in this age
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of peace and reconciliation, I look
forward to the day when that same

true sign of

shepherd would be amongst the
guests at a Manof anniversary,

a community
is that not only

showing that we all belong here."

have almost

The homes on Manof are a far

all our original

our

cry from the originalpondoks. To
day there are double story villas
with magnificient gardens, over

success

as

families re

mained, but

flowing with a splendid array of colour. Stroll
ing between the homes, one walks on stone paths,
under natural green arches to gaze out toward the

many of our
children are among the new families building
homes." She proudly rattles off some of the names

- "Friedberg, Kaplan, Amdur, Opwald, Maisel

Mediterranean, past the cities of Haifa and Acco.

and

Manof is proud of its industrial zone which
creates employment not only for many of its resi

In the midst of the expansive lawns is a huge
boulder. Manofniks will tell you that they left the

dents, but also for inhabitants of the Segev Re

rock to remind them of the physical obstacles they

gion. Galileo, a hi-tech company whose shares
are traded on NASDAQ, Soflex-Isralens, a con

faced in clearing the land and building homes.
The founding families were not youngsters when

tact lens manufacturer. Romalite, manufacturer

they arrived. They were established profession
als or business people, who left magnificent
homes to come to a solitary mountaintop. Per

of aromatic candles and Manof Carpentry are
some of the firms that have put Manof on the

Perel."

map.

haps the rock can also remind us of the character

Lauren Swerdlow. one of the organisers of
the twentieth anniversary festivities, beams, "A

of the South Africans who transformed this out

crop into a "little bit of paradise."

d R E E N E R PA S T U R E S
ROZGELCER IS AWARDED

T O P E N V I R O N M E N TA L H O N O U R

Sweltering July
saw Prime Minis

Minister of the Environment, presented the
Shield of Honour to groups and individuals who

the time between sum

have made outstanding contributions to improv
ing Israel's environment and qual

mit meetings and try

ity of life.

ter Ehud Barak take

ing to rescue his gov

Roz, formerly of Cape

ernment. to pay tribute

Town, was chosen for this hon

to environmental ac

our for her devoted and exten-

tivists. One of them

sive work for the environ

->was former South African Roz
Gelcer who was awarded the En
vironmental Sheild of Honour. In an im

pressive ceremony at the Knesset, Dalia Itzik,

ment over the past four
years. Frustrated by redun
dant efforts and exclusivism
in her home turf of Jerusalem.

3
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Roz set up the Green Coalition made up of rep
resentatives of local and national organizations.
Realizing that the environment touches every

"Although there may be safer imported alter
natives to what we are using, one of-our goals is
to persuade the Israeli companies to produce en

aspect of our life, she brought on board organi

vironmentally friendly products, and make them

zations related to health, social issues and eco

the norm. We have initiated a petition to SANO,

nomic justice. This green bloc was to prove in

which specialises in household cleaning products,
urging them to reconsider the unnecessary addi
tion of poisons to their products. It is no coinci

valuable in the face of continued efforts to des

ecrate the character of the capital city, and en
croach on its precious open spaces. The consum
mate networker. Roz single-handedly established
a national database of environmental activists,

dence that these detergents have pictures of skull
and bones on the label."

Anyone interested in organising a speaker on

and oversaw the establishment of the first He

the topic of wise consumerism, contact Roz at

brew non-organizalion-linked environmental

rozl@netvision.net.il

website.

One of her latest efforts has been to promote
wise consumerism by spreading the message of
environmentally friendly products and habits.
"One way to begin is to be a smart shopper - fig
ure out what you need, read the ingredients, read
the instructions, and at least realize what you are
doing when you buy products that may endanger
both your health and the environment.
"We have a small environment and a limited

supply of water - we need to be extra careful.

Detergents, which are entirely unregulated, have
been the topic of our initial discussions. What
we use contains more poisons than anyone needs

to clean a load of laundry or a sticky countertop.
It is simply a case of overkill.
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THE FUTURE
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21st Century.

Over 2300 artists from 76 countries partici

pated in the original slide selection, a total of
12,500 works. Basil, formerly of Cape Town, has
received numerous International awards over the

03-7320194

past three years. His works will be exhibited in
one hundred cities throughout Europe under the
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title Triennial of 100 Cities - Europe.
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dren, for whom it is often their first exposure to

N

HOLOC
AUST
Tc E N T R E

the Holocaust.

12th grader Zayaan Waggic, of Groote Schuur
High School, remarked. "Today I can walk out
of this Centre with knowledge that will empower
me in the future. I know now that silence is wrong

LESSONS TO

in certain cir

BE LEARNED

c u m s t a n c e s .

A YEAR LATER, THE SUCCESS

The six million
that died were

OF THE HOLOCAUST

not numbers,

CENTRE IN CAPETOWN
HAS PUT TO REST MANY

but mothers, fa
thers, brothers
and sisters."

CRITICS CONCERNS

Lunge10
Ty i b i l i k a o f
Uxolo High

Oneging
ofh
teadditions
mostextocnitthe
gaCape
ndchTown
aeln

School said, "I

landscape is the new Holocaust Centre

think racism is

situated in the picturesque Cape Town Gar

the most evil

dens adjacent to the Gardens Synagogue.

thing in the

The Centre has a permanent exhibition
consisting of text and photo-panels, archi

world. Because

val documents and film footage, digital
projections, artifacts, touch-screen displays

Myro Osrin, force behind the Cape

of racism, si.x

Town Holocau.st Centre and Sidney

million Jews

Shapiro, Tetfed Director.

were killed by

and multiple environments. Survivors' tes

timonies offer special insight into the events de

picted. The importance of this centre is brought
home by the comments of non-Jewish schoolchil-
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H i t l e r. E v e n i n

Africa, some wan- were caused by racial discrimi
nation and / believe that if we could take action
again.st it, we could stop those wars."
Nichola Petersen of Bridgetown High School
"I am very .sad and shocked to have found out
what happened to the Jews. I never thought the
Holocaust was a real thing. I am glad I have met
one of the survivors and I am privileged to be
here today."
Fagmar October, grade 12 of Crystal Senior
Secondary School came out of the Centre with this
to say "I think it was a really great idea to open
the Holocaust Centre here in Cape Town because
I learnt a lot about prejudice and intolerance and
that it should not be allowed to exist.'"
continued on page 8
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Myra Osrin, founder and the moving force
behind the Centre, explains that central to the

Centre's educational concept is "organising vis-

its for middle and high school pupils and semi
nars for teachers. In the short period since the

Centre opened, over 120 groups from schools
around the Cape Peninsula have visited, and we

P R I VAT E
HEBREW
U L PA N
Newcomers - Study Hebrew
Small groups. Audio-visual system.
Vatikim - isn't it about time
to improve your Hebrew?

Contact Miriam Nadav (M.A.J
Specialist in ulpan teaching and managing
Registration after October 15th.

Te l : 0 9 - 7 4 2 6 8 8 9 R a ' a n a n a
Kosher Supen.-ision Rabbinate - Ra'anana
Meat - Parvc

Shirley's Deli
•Assorted herrings and other fish.

•Kugels and quiches of your choice.

•Beef and chicken dishes to order.
•Assorted salads. Homemade biscuits.
•Cakes and Desserts.

already have bookings right up to December.

The beneficial impact of children being exposed

to the ultimate horrors of racial discrimination

will be another step towards creating a tolerant
society."
Prior to the establishment of the Holocaust

Centre, people asked if there was really a need
for it. After all, weren't there other more impor
tant causes in the community to grapple with.
A Cape Times editorial the day after the offi
cial opening of the Centre: summed it up best.
"A Holocaust Centre is for all times and for all

peoples, for every member of the human race

who cares to think about the implications: about
what an evil xenophobic ideology, when taken
to its logical conclusion can lead to. South Afri

cans know the misery of apartheid. Although
you can't compare it to the Holocau.sl, there are

certain parallels between the ideology of apart
heid and nationalist socialism. The final solu

tion to exterminate the Jews began with the
policy of excluding and vilifying them. One led

•Catering up to 250 People

Please place vour orders early
92 Achuza Street. Ra'anana

Telephone orders 09-7460789/7460879

naturally to the other, thus the Holocaust should
have a special significance for South Africans.

That is why we need a Holocaust Centre in Cape
To w n . " •
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where everything is on a five-star level: the spacious
homes, private gardens, 19 dunams of private park,
central location in the heart of the Sharon, building
standard, meticulous craftsmanship, variety of
activities, and most important of all, personal and
medical security for life.
To tell the truth, this is the only place where we

found quality of life on a par with what we have
seen throughout the world.

C E L E B R AT O R Y
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FROM $159,000

Protea
FIVE

S TA R

Village

RETIREMENT
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The Village is opening in Augu.sl- You're invited to join!
For further details, plea.se phone; 1-800-374-888 or 09-796-7173
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ders with the likes of Peter OToole. Peter Strauss.

Barbara Carrera and Sir Anthony Quayle.

Johnny describes his "real work*^' as running
English language courses for businesses. Mak

ing aliyah with his family in 1963. he graduated
:'rom Tel Aviv University with a degree in Engish Lileraliirc and Political Science.

Although wary about embarking on an act
ing career. Johnny jumps at op
portunities to act professionally,
in both foreign and local produc
tions. He has appeared in
Rumple.siilt.skin with Amy Irving,
and in Israeli productions such as

ON SCREEN

Ramat Aviv GimmehSiton and

AND BEHIND

Krovim. Krovim.

Back to business, Johnny is

THE SCENE

thankful "for the internet and the

Imagine how a Roman

centurion accustomed to defend
ing the empire from the Huns in

/•/■; Johnny Philips and Amy
hrinfi in Runipiesliitskin

the snowy Alps felt about being shunted to the

sweltering Dead Sea Valley to subdue the pesky
rebellious Jews?

Johnny Phillips, a former South African

from Benoni. has some idea.'Jt was bloody hot "
he explains in his impeccable English. Johnny,
who stood for repeated takes in full military re
galia under the blistering sun, acted the part of a
Roman officer about to

English at any level. I run English language
courses according to the requirements of the com
panies where 1 leach. Most people want me to
teach technical English. But. in my opinion, that
is nonsense.

"At hi-tech companies, the Israelis all know
the technical jargon, what they may need help
with is everyday English." Working with person
nel at the Bank of Israel and hi-

lead his cohorts on the

tech companies. Johnny claims
it is a "pleasure to leach top level

final assault, in the Hol

lywood production of

management. They are highly

"Masada."
"The

Jews

intelligent and know English

were

well, but just as they approach
their work, they seek perfec

lucky enough to be
wearing loose cotton tu

tion."

nics while we unfortu

Many English-speakers may
be familiar with Johnny from liis

nate conscripts had to
shvitz in metal plated armour."

On

the

set.

Johnny rubbed shoiil1 0

computer revolution which have
really made English the lingua
franca of the world. There is no
lack of demand for well-spoken

simultaneous translations for the

Johiiiiy gliillipx as a British officer I'lffiiin)'
the Lchi in the film. 'Rof^e and Glory.'

Cameri and other Israeli Thea

tres. "It is very challenging, be-

Yo u
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Stanley Finkeistein proudly announces
the opening of his
new compony in Azrielli Centre
Tom October 3,2000
Wi

h best wisties

or o hoppy ond heolthy New Yeor

V
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Azrielli Centre 1, Tel-Aviv 67021, Israel
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cause, although we read from written scripts, Is

Rebels, written by Edna Mazya, daughter of a

raeli actors often invent dialogue, so when they
adlib, we have to instantly translate. It keeps us

former South African.

on our toes. I do all the male parts which fits very
well with my acting background."

After recent Telfed productions. From Spring
boks to Sabras, and the Academic Achievement

Johnny is currently reading the English for

Awards, where Johnny was one of the narrators,
there were abundant inquiries about "that gor

the Cameri s award winning production of The

geous hunk with the velvet voice." Now you know.

Rabco
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT & CONSULTANTS LTD.

Jack Rabin (Dip. Law uct)
WHERE EXPERIENCE COUNTS

Property Consultants

* Property Portfolio Management

RGB 20395, Tel Aviv 61203, Israel Tel: 03-6966537 Fax: 03-6963162

Come To Us After You've Seen All The Others
Plan your retirement with us at Nordia

Cial's new retirement village is presently being con
structed on Moshav Nordia in the heart of the Sharon,

close to Netanya. Ra'anana and Kfar Saba.
Private homes with well-tended gardens and spacious

lawns, and an expert, professional staff make the
Nordia Mediterranean Towers the last word in the field

of protected housing in Israel.The architectural de
sign, concern for the needs of senior citizens, close
attention to the details and furnishings, and the nu

merous extras arc the fruit of Mediterranean Towers'

F 0 R 1) !■: 1 A 1 L S, L E A S E C A L L

vast experience acquired over long years of leader
ship in the field of protected housing in Israel.

0

Nordia Mediterranean Towers provides a wide range
of social activities, sports and culture, on-premise

\v w w . m i s It k 8 n o t - c 1 a I . c 0 . i 1
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-
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medical supervision and round-the-clock security.
A model home has now been opened. We invite you

to visit and to compare our terms. You'll undoubtedly
find that Nordia Mediterranean Towers is the best so
lution for your needs.

The project is being erected by the Clal Azorim Group,

NORDIA
MEDITERRANEAN

TOWERS VV

Poalim Investments and Moshav Nordia. They are the

Retirement Village in the Sharon

guarantee that you'll receive full value for your money.

CInl A/orim, I'onliin Investmenis and Moshav Nordia
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Annette Milliner

A WOMAN OF WORTH:
6ILL MARCUS OFTHE SA RESERVE BANK

OnhoferthefirstSouth
vsiti toAfrican
Israe.l DReserve
eputyGBank,
overnGill
or
Marcus, was jointly hosted by Telfed and Beth

(i

Protea. Gill spoke to a riveted audience on a wide

(siamlin}'). vicechairperson of
Telfed.
introduciufi Gill
Marcits {seated).
Deputy Governor

of the South
African Reseire
Bank at a dinner

range of topics, beginning with a personal ac

at the Telfed

count of her twenty-one year exile in London dur

offices in

ing which she worked for the ANC.
After the unbanning of the ANC and the re
lease of Nelson Mandela, Gill was called back to

^ Ra 'ananu.

On the subject of Blocked Rands. Gill ex

plained that exchange control is the only current
method of monitoring financial data on emigrants
who have assets in South Africa. Her department
is developing a system by which the Internal Rev

South Africa to help in the transition process to
wards democracy. She was elected to Parliament,
and in 1996 was appointed as Deputy Minister

of Finance, a position she held until her appoint

enue Service will be able to monitor the data that

is required of any functioning administration,

ment to the Reserve Bank in 1999.

Speaking without notes, she eloquently

thereby obviating the necessity of using exchange

and figures, while maintaing an informal, warm

control for that purpose.
When asked about the devaluing Rand. Gill

moved from one topic to the next, quoting facts

relationship with her audience. Gill spoke about
the difficulties of building a new administration,

responded that the Rand is at a realistic level tak
ing into account South Africa's rate of inOation

the human toll AIDs is inflicting on South Af
rica, the justice of affirmative action, and the

vis a vis her major trading partners, namely, the

complexity of combatting crime.

Gill, who is a patron of Tikkun, a Jewish so
ciety for the upliftment of underprivileged sec

She illustrated the achievements in revenue
collection. The creation of a much wider base of
lax payers has enabled the government to reduce
corporate and income taxes.

European Common Market.

tors of society, commended the Jewish commu
nity for the work they are doing, but believes that
ihev have much more to contribute.

KARATE DO ISRAEL lOKINAWAN GOJU- RYU |
POWER, SPEED. STAMINA

Instructor: Hon Oppenheimer

Wingate graduate-Japanese qualifiec
R A'A N A N A - 5 0 MACC A BI ST

BAR-ILAN. UNIV. •TEL-AVIV • PETACH-TIKVA
TEL. 052-934432, 03-9086565
INTERNATIONAL OKINAWAN GOJU- RYU
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^USINESS ETHICS
SETTING

S TA N D A R D S
SOME MAY VIEW BUSINESS ETHICS AS AN OXYMOROM, BUT
FOR PROFESSOR MEIRTAMARI OF TELSTONE, COMMERCE
AND MORALITY CAN AND SHOULD BE BUSINESS PARTNERS
"For many years, business ethics courses

taught that moral business is good business. In
other words, it pays to be honest." espouses Pro
fessor Meir Tamari. "But we all know that this

is not true. Crime pays well.
"Recently, however, there has been a more
realistic approach. Moral business has to be done

for morality's
sake, not bc-

cau.se it pays."

Formerly of
Cape Town. Dr,
Meir

Ta m a r i

made aliyah in
1950. and has

in his Jerusalem Institute for
Monotheistic Economics.

BUSINESS ETHICS

"By the I9(h century, religion had abdicated
the whole field ol economics. Liberal thought of
that period taught that human beings were capa
ble of making moral judgements on their own.
and (hat they could be trusted to tnake these moral

judgements fairly. This is contrary to the tenets
ol the monotheistic religions, which are based
(Ml a god-given morality which should provide
the compass for human behaviour."

After leaching for many years at Bar Ilan.
Meir founded the Center for Business Ethics

and Social Responsibility at the Jerusalem Col

lustrious career

lege ol rechnology (Machon Lev). In the wake
of Meir's prolific writings and research on Jew

as an economist

ish business ethics, he "di.scovercd that many

both in aca-

Christians and Muslims were very interested in

demia and in

the religious ethics of business. Consequently, I

the Bank of Is

decided to establish the Jerusalem Institute for

rael. Although
a sought-after

Monotheistic Economics."

enjoyed an il

Pwfessor of Economics
Professor Meir Tamari at work

RELIOIOUS COMPONENTS OF

expert in corpo

MONOTHEISM

rate finance and

AND BUSINESS

micro-econom

"All three monotheistic religions put moral
restraints on doing business. For instance, all of

ics, Meir has al

ways been drawn to the Jewish and ethical as
pects of business, prompting him to found the

them believe that all wealth comes from G-d. and

Jerusalem Institute for Monotheistic

you believe In G-d, there is a certEiin pattern of
behaviour that G-d expects of you.

Economics.
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if all wealth emanates from G-d, it follows that if

gUSINESS ETHICi
"Judaism and Islam both have laws against

With Judaism we are better off. We open the

taking interest. There is a wide network of noninterest bearing financial institutions in the Mus

ShulchanAruch and it says such and such a thing.

lim world. You can't lend money at interest, but
you can be a partner in development. Another

have invested there. Just as we can't invest money

South Africa was an evil society, so we shouldn't

example of religion-based investments are the

in a company which operates on Shabbat, or we
can't invest in a company which provides im

Christian and Muslim mutual funds in America

moral entertainment.

which invest according to their moral guidelines.
The Muslims believe that alcohol is forbidden,

COURSES FOR BOURSES

so they do not invest in the liquor business. Chris

How did you gravitate towards business ethics?

tians. by and large, will not invest in the military

Meir. a graduate of Bnei Akiva, was amongst

or cigarette industries. We have been trying to
get a Jewish ethical investment corporation off

the many who came on aliyah from South Africa

the ground.

TAKING A GAMBLE FOR GOOD
"In corporate fi

in the i940sand 1950s, for whom "it wasn't just

the pull of the Jewish State, but opposition to
apartheid which drove us away."
After leaving Kibbutz Shluchot, where he
lived for ten years. Meir began to teach entrepre-

nance, we teach that you
rank investments guided

neurship and financial analysis at Bar Ilan Uni
versity. "It bothered me that this was a religious

by the principle of least
risk and highest return.
Now when you have ten
of them ranked, you de

university and 1 was teaching as 1 would at any
other university. It was suggested that we teach

cide which is the best

one and make the investment. The gambling in
dustry may be ranked as a sound investment,
however, the social ramifications should make it
unacceptable.
"At an international busine.s.s conference in

Holland in the 1980s. the managing director of a
big international bank said to me, 'How do 1 know
who is investing in my bank? How can I judge

their moral preferences? They pay me to make
money for them. If / am not making money, they

should fire me. Ai long as the Dutch government
says I can invest in South Africa, I'l go ahead
and invest. What am I suppo.sed to doT'

I got up and said that is a big copout. You

are mixing up legalism and morality. I would like
to say to your shareholders that investing money
in South Africa is highly immoral. I am not go
ing to invest in South Africa, fire me. And they
can choose to fire you. Morality costs money.

biisine.ss ethics in a Talmud class and I said no,
we are teaching it in economics.

"I gradually developed a course, which I
taught there for 15 years and is stil being taught.
That course, produced my first book, 'With all
Your Pos.tessions,' which takes into account the
Jewish moral framework. This book is used as a
textbook in various institutions." Whereas, busi
ness ethics was once treated as an esoteric op
tion. now almost every university offers courses
in business ethics. In fact, at the Jerusalem Insti

tute of Technology, business ethics is today com
pulsory.

Meir concludes that we "as South African

Jews can be proud of ourselves. We are the in
heritors of the Lithuanian morality (musar) move

ment, and whether we are religious or not. the

idea of being a moral people is paramount. The
way we do our business, give charity, treat our
workers, invest in our children's education, and
care for our aged, are all a legacy of our Lithua
nian Jewish heritage."
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Id^ ^tory
How many of us spent our youth in South Africa going to summer camps, mid-year semi
nars, endless meetings, and displeased our parents as we sacrificed good grades for Zionist
activities? Many of us are here, for the most part, fuelled by the fervor and idealism of our youth
movements. Do our children, living in an affluent Israel, have a parallel to the dreams we had,
as members of Hashomer Hatzair, Bnei Akiva, Betar, Bnei Zion and Habonim, of building a
Jewish State? Telfed spoke to children of former South Africans throughout Israel to discover
the extent of youth movement activity in today's Israel.

M O V E M E N TA H E A D
CHILDREN OF FORMER SOUTH AFRICANS IN ISRAELI YOUTH
MOVEMENTS SPEAK TO TELFED
The establishment and building of the Jew
ish State marked the fulfilment of many of the
goals toward which the movements hadstrived.

In recent years, however, the values of Israeli
society have changed dramatically, and to some
extent, the emerging competitive and material

istic climate has crowded out the pioneering ide
als and romanticism of an earlier age. How do
the youth movements cope with social

Ra 'anana, have made the Tsofim a major part of
their lives. Their mother Caron, nee Sacks, for

merly of Johannesburg, "was in Habonim for a
few years," and thinks the Tsofim is wonderful.
"It gives them direction. Jewish and humanistic
values, leaches them leadership skills and nur
tures a commitment to things other than Friday
diskotequesf
Adi, 18, and Tali 17. both reached what some

may describe as the pin

change and adjust to shifting goals?

nacle of a career in the

TSOFIM

Tsofim. Adi, soon to be
come a soldier, was se

Most of the youth move

lected as part of a del

ments have been affiliated

egation of 70 scouts two

with political entities or re

years ago to represent

ligious streams. Only the

t h e T s o fi m i n N o r t h

Tsofim. the Israeli Scout movement, defines
itself as unaffiliated. Founded in Palestine
in 1919 as the first Hebrew youth move
ment. HaTsofim has approximately 45,000

America. "1 spent most

members.

west. I led activities on

of the summer as a
counsellor at two Jew

ish camps in the Mid

Running or attending activities at least
three times a week, Adi and Tali Bielski of

18

Israel and taught folk
Tali Bielski of Ra 'anana

dancing every day."

OVERSTORYL

Tali just returned from the US

and has over 70,000 members in Is

where she spent three months per

rael and 45,000 in Diaspora commu

forming in the Israeli Scout Cara

nities around the world.

van. From Sarit Hadad to Fiddler
on the Roof, the Caravan is a dec

daughter of Richard and Cheryl, is a

ades old tradition bringing North

madricha, following in the footsteps

American communities, both Jew

of her older sister Shira. Each week,

ish and Gentile a show of Israeli

Rina takes two buses to reach

.song and dance. Tali, who com
pleted two years as a madricha,

Mevasseret Zion, where she leads a

plans to utilise her experience and

teach, but we learn from them as well.
We try to pass on basic values to our

create a Ra'anana entertainment

Rina Shavei Tzion of Jerusalem,

group of new Ethiopian oliin. "We

group. "With two or three chanichim from each
age group, we will perform in retirement homes
and hospitals in the Ra'anana area."

chanichim - against violence and respect for oth
ers. We do peidot showing them that most of their
fights are really over nothing, and can be solved

Ideologyl "We have ideological discussions
all the time, but because we are apolitical, we

and a love of Israel.

peacefully. We discuss the importance of ifdot

don't take a stand as a movement. The idea is to

For many of them, we are keeping them off

give the kids the tools to think for themselves

the streets. We visit their homes, eat their food,
learn their culture. I learn from them the values

and to listen to others. Amongst the madrichim,
to be quite honest, we spend most of our time
discussing the management of our enormous

of hospitality and respect for elders."
Amongst her peers, there is discussion of how
one should behave as a leader, how much to tow

troop."

Ten year old Gali Benjamin of Uilumni near
Beer Sheva is in her first year of Tsofim. She
likes learning to tie knots like her father, Johnny,
a former mazkir clali of Habonim, did forty years
earlier, as a shtil in Gdud Kfar Blum in Cape

Town. Gali giggles, "They try to teach us

(he party line, and issues such as the mixing of boys
and girls." Rina admits that Bnei Akiva is "the cen
tre of my life, and I am very happy about it."
Her father Richard, is thrilled that his three

daughters have been so involved in Bnei Akiva.

"I guess it is the

all kinds of social values, but it is stuff that

real reason Fm

we mostly know. I go for the fun and the

here," he ad
mits.

friends."

"Some

things are simi

bnei akiva

lar to the move

Bnei Akiva, a religious Zion

ment in South

ist youth movement, was

Africa.

founded in Jerusalem in 1929
with a philosophy of Torah
Ve'Avodah - a fusion of Orthodox observ

are more in

tensely in

ance and Zionist pioneering. Bnei Akiva is

sponsored by the National Religious Party

al

though my kids

volved in teiTns
Richard Shavei Tzion and his

of the time they

daughter Rina.
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left: Michal Sender
of Kochav Yair with
some of her
to.

#

•

Ethiopian

bates about issues such as the mixing of
boys and girls or girls serving in the army,
there is an agreement about the basic ideol
ogy-"

chanichim. Below:

Gil Sender, madrich

on a tiyid in
Jerusalem.

Michal who founded the Bnei Akiva

branch in Pardesiya and continues to help
them out, admits that she has gained a lot
from Bnei Akiva - "made friends from all

around the country, developed a lot of selfconfidence and acquired leadership skills."
Her 18 year old brother Gil, has just fin
ished two years as a madrich. "We try to
give to the movement.
The youth movement

impart the values of Eretz Ytsrael through what

helps to inculcate ideal

(work) through volunteering."

is written in the Torah and the value of Avodah

ism in an age highly in
fluenced by junk cul

N O A M

ture." Richard reports

T h e C o n s e r v a t i v e Yo u t h M o v e

that in an interesting reversal of roles, a group of

ment, NOAM, is relatively new
to the scene. Begun primarily by
North American immigrants.
NOAM has grown in numbers

former South African Bnei Akiva bogrim are

planning a light hazaiiut concert to fundraise for
the movement in South Africa.

20 year old Michal Sender of Kochav Yair,

and become popular amongst Israelis. Cher

daughter of Estelle and Roni. began going to Bnei

Cohen. 18 years old of Ashkelon, made aliyah
with her parents, liana and Brian and her three

Akiva in fourth grade. "I think the ideology of
Bnei Akiva is what keeps it so strong. It has a

very clear ideology - Am Yisrael and Torat Ytsrael

sisters at the age of 12. "We attend Kehilat
Netzach Yisrael, the Conservative Shul in

in Eretz Yisrael. While we have ideological de- Ashkelon. I hadn't been involved in a youth group
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^OVERSTORYl
in South Africa, and
I enjoyed the

ible with her Judaism. Her family are active in

NOAM peuloi fac-

we teach a love for Israel and Torah, and of course,

tivitiesj and learning

we have lots of fun." Joan, who was in Young
Israel. Bnei Zion and eventually Habonim, is de
lighted with her daughter's involvement. "Hav
ing a Conservative movement means that my
daughter can experience here two of the things
that I loved so much, and what eventually brought
me to Israel - the youth movements and going to
shul - without the right-wing politics."
"Some of the things I love are the tiyulim and
the chance to meet teenagers from all over the
country." Amongst liana's peer group which is
forming a garin, there are heated discussions about

about Judaism. We
learn how to work
with

others

and

there are a lot of

ideological discus
Cher Cohen of Ashkelon.

sions - about the es

sence of God, the
content of the sidduT

and tefilot. Although there are secular kids in the
movement, as a group we are observant - we

daven and keep shabbat." Acounsellor two years
running at the summer camp, Cher recounts that
"we have one day during which we learn about

the Conservative shul in Karmiel. "As madrichim.

identity, the Conservative movement in Israel and
the role of women in Judaism.

the different streams of Judaism, with an Ortho

present their beliefs. We ask questions, and with

H A 5 H O M E R H AT 2 A I R
The first youth movement in South

understanding, can ultimately respect what other
Jews believe." Cher is in a NOAM garin that

Jewish youth movement in the

dox, Conservative and Reform rabbi who each

Africa, and the oldest existing

will volunteer for one year in Nazareth Elite, and
spend the third year on Kibbutz Ketura in the

world, is Hashomer Hatzair. In
troduced to South Africa in 1935

Arava, a haven where observant and secular Jews

with Johannesburg-bom Nehama Gennosaw as

live together in a community.

the first shiicha, Hashomer Hatzair's ideology
fuses scouting, personal example and .socialist Zi

17 year-old liana Wkseman, daughter of
Joan,

nee

onist fulfilment. During World War 11, Ha.shomer

Stein,

from

Hatzair members continued to operate in Nazioccupied areas and were among the leaders of
ghetto uprisings. After the war, they were instru

Pietersburg, has
lived her entire

re-

mental in organising the Beriha movement and
in 1946, they formed a political party, which

emerged in
Karmiel only

along with Ahdut Haavoda. became Mapam in
1948, and merged to become part of Meretz in

when liana be

the 1990s.

life in Karmiel.
NOAM

Mor Ben Lsrael, 21. of Kibbutz Barkai, is a

gan high school
and she is happy
to have found a

youth move-

mem compat- H"'"-"nd ha,, Wiseman
oj Karmiel

n

third-generation Hashomer Hatzairnik. Grand
mother Leah Bateman. daughter of South Afri
can sculptor Lippy Lipshitz. joined Hashomer

Hatzair in Cape Town in 1944, and made aliyah
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OVER $TORY_
madricha. She established a new group in
Yokneam, worked with new Ethiopian immi
grants in Jerusalem, and has been i\ madricha in
the Pardes Hanna area. When asked where her

ideological infiuenccs came from, she laughed,
'i internalised the values I learned at home, but

at our house, there is a lot of overlap between the
family and the movement."
N O A R AV O D A H
Three generations of Hashomer HaTzair: Leah
Baieman. Mar Ben Yisruei llan Ben Yisrael.

at the age of 19. "My children were, as are all of
my six grandchildren on the kibbutz, in the move
ment. Mor. the eldest, and daughter of

Avishai Gelley. 15, from Kfar
Saba, believes that politics are
a way to bring about change.
"At Student Day in school
two years ago, there was a political argument,

and after I had aired my views, a girl suggested
that I come to a meeting of Near Avoda."
Finding a perfect

Han and Orna. joined in sixth grade and

venue to learn more.

has been a madricha since she was fif

Avishai delved head

teen.

fi r s t i n t o t h e m o v e

"It is obvious that someone in

ment. "We have had in

Hashomer Hatzair is left wing, but we

formation evenings on

really don't talk about it a lot. The
chanichim are loo young for politics. We
want them to have a good time while

topics such as social
ism. the Trans-Israel

Highway, and the law
proposing seven years
in jail for a woman who
davens with tefiliti at

learning about themselves, each other

and working together as a group. As
madrichim. we learn better ways to in

culcate social values and teach respect

the Western Wall."

for others."

Mor, who recently finished her army .service,
volunteered for a year after high school as a

His group has met

with Prime Minister Barak, and they showed their
support, for instance, before and after the Camp
David summit. "1 love to learn about is

In a series of riieetings held in South Africa

between the youth movement leadership and Telfed
representatives, Chairman David Kaplan and
Director Sidney Shapiro, the topic of youth exchange.
was discussed. The need for Israeli youth leaders to
attend summer camps was stressed. Telfed is

pursuing work on a programme.

sues and we have a lot of fun, both at our

meetings and at overnights or seminars."
Avishai's mother. Janine. nee Ortin

from Johannesburg, was never in a youth
movement. "But I am very proud ch' him
and what he is doing. His beliefs are from
the home environment, but his activism

is entirely of his own initiative."

^OVER STORY
HANOAR HAOVED

tional issues such as the peace talks with Syria,

the pullout from Lebanon, the Trans-Israel High

VEHALOMED
HaNoar HaOvcd was established

in 1926 by the Hisladrul. It later
merged with Habonini to become
H a N o a r H a O v e d Ve H a L o m e d .

Comprising some 90.000 members,
the movement has established dozens of kibbut

way. and socio-economic issues."

,Iudy Berger. from Kibbutz Reim in the
Negev, was at camp with Gary. "1 started going
to Noar HaOved in fourth grade and stayed on
because it was interesting and fun." As a
madricha. Judy will try to create a strong group
and instil the values of Noar

zim and is represented

HaOved - equality and social jus

around the country.

tice.

Gary Kaplan. 15. of
Kfar Saba. "eats, sleeps
and

dreams

Judy's mom. Jenny nee
Stark

Noar

HaOved." chuckles his fa

ther David, who had been
active in Habonim. "Meet

blue shirt and red ribbon,

his response is, "It is ur

Durban

was

in

don't know how much time she

ings five days a week,
seminars, camps, demon
strations." To his per
plexed parents when they
see him dashing off at
some ungodly hour in his

of

Habonim before making aliyah
in 1977. "Judy is very involved
in basketball and volleyball, so I
will have for the movement, but

as long as she can keep it up. I
am very happy she is active in
Noar HaOved."

Thy; yatinf' inadricliiiii in Kfar
Sciha: Gary Kaplan and Naialic

Our inlerviews and statistics

l.ssahary. daii^^hwr of Barbara, nek'
Cohen of Capetown

gent. We have important
things to discuss."

Gary has recently returned from a 12-day
leadership camp where there were over 1700
teenagers from all over the country. "That was
the liighlight of my nuiah (movement) experi
ence so far. It was so much fun. We learned about

leadership, luulim ha techniques, and ideology."
Gary explains that of major concern to Noar
HaOved is the growing disparity between the rich

and the poor and the emergence of class distinc
tions.

A movement born out of socialist ideology,
"we still believe that all people are born equal,
and that a social movement must also be a politi
cal movement to effect change. Therefore, we
have intense discussions dealiny with current na

clearly show that despite the talk
of an American-imported mall
culture, youth movements in Israel are flour

ishing. Despite de
manding academic
schedules, sports and
extracurricular activi

ties, kids still find the
time to devote a huge
amount of time and energy to youth move
ment group activities.
Having fun while
learning leadership
skills, the youth move
ments are teaching the
children civic respon
sibility and paving the h'«v for the future lead
ership of the country.
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review by Alon Lie!

WAR OF
WORDS
by Benjamin Pogrund
Seven Stories Press
N e w Yo r k

WarofofW
rdssi anauo
twhose
boigrappen
hy
ao
freedom-fighter,
earned him the prestigious and valuable

Bishop Tinu andBenjanm Pognindala ers), or his

meeting in ike Yakar Center in Jenisalem. unique per
sonal friend

title of "the enemy of Apartheid," We

••will stop at nothing to get you " was said by no

ship with Robert Sobukwe, the leader of the PAC,

less than Johan Coeizee. the notorious head of

or perhaps the intensive exposure of the wrong
doings of the Apartheid prison system (which
Pogrund has experienced from within as a pris

the South African Security Police to Benjamin
Pogrund.

Pogrund has seen it all - from birth to death.
He saw Apartheid grow and flourish and was

oner).

brave enough to dig and expose the cruelty of its

These were some highlights of Pogrund's
contribution as a human rights fighter and as a
staff member of the Rand Daily Mail. The Mail

daily implementation.

It is hard to decide what was more important
in Pogrund's service to the struggle against apart

U N C O V E R I N O T H E D E TA I L S

was eventually labelled one of the most "traitor

heid; the frequent contact with Nelson Mandela

ous institutions South Africa has ever had" in the

(to the extent that the Rand Daily Mail was de

eyes of the Apartheid regime. This was exactly
the kind of treason that ended up saving South

fined by a Cabinet member as the paper through
which Mandela communicated with his support-

Shatia Tova to alt clients,
family ana frienas.

Pogrund's strength as a journalist and as a
fighter, lay not only in his scoops (and there were
many) but in his focus on details. When you fully

Looking forwara to welcoming

control every aspect of the private lives of the

you all to my new office:

population, you must fully master the details.

Eli (Erroi) Symon, Advocate

Symun Law Offices
Beit Corex, Zarhin 10

Tel.: 09-774-4021
Pax: 09-771-1652
Mob.: 054-517754

Elfiar Techiwlof>y Park. Ra 'anana

e-mail; symonadv@netvision.net.il
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Africa.

Pogrund fought the Apartheid system in the de
tails and often beat it against all odds. For him.
there was nothing petty about Apartheid, it was
omnipresent and cruel.

War of Words paints a picture of the ongoing

pursuit of truth that some ol the English press
conducted during the darkest Apartheid years.
This quest was carried out in the face of such as

gOOK NOOK
government spies, censorship, legal measures,

threats on journalists, and boycotts on behalf of
the more conservative readership.
A PERSONAL ROLE IN HISTORY

Pogrund firmly touches history twice: when
he is granted by Nelson Mandela the role of his
spokesman, and messenger at two critical junc
tions in Mandela's life.

The first of these events took place on the

29th of May 1961, when Mandela, while on the
run, in two separate phone calls from two public
phone booths, tells Pogrund that the ANC can no
longer continue with its non-violence strategy in
the face of police brutal intimidations. "We close
this chapter." Mandela told him. This was one
of the most important turning points in the strug
gle against Apartheid, and Mandela chose
Benjamin Pogrund to transmit the message
through the Rami Daily Mail to the South Afri
can public.

The second message was no less important.

Twenty-three years later, as the first non-family

the fight against it as grueling as
ever.

The book gives a full picture of this uphill
struggle and serves as a tribute to hundreds of
anti-Aparthcid activists, who knew very few mo
ments of glory during this long battle.
Finally, we in Israel can consider ourselves
extremely lucky that an experienced and coura
geous freedom and human rights fighter like
Benjamin Pogrund chose Israel as his home.
Troubled by Israel's human rights and democ

racy problems. Pogrund, a precious oleh hadash,
can have wonderful second career.

Alan Liel, former Israeli Ambassador to South Africa
(1992-94) is also the author of Black Justice - The
South African Upheaval (Hakibbutz HameuchadfAlon
Liel is a candidate for the position of Director Gen

eral of The Israel Foreign Ministry. '
Looking for Peace and Quiet?
Looking for the Best Beaches in Israel?

member who was allowed to visit Mandela in jail

Looking for Quality Holiday

in 1984 and during one of the visits to Robben
Island in 1986, Mandela asked Pogrund to con

Accommodation at Reasonable Prices?

vey another message. This time it was to the South
African government regarding the conditions of
his release from jail. Pogrund delivered the mes

sage to F.W. de Klerk, and later to Justice Minis
ter Coetzee (who already had held secret meet

ings with Mandela at this stage). This service to
South Africa was not done as a journalist

(Pogrund could not write a word about the
Mandela visits), but as a concerned citizen.

For a reader like myself, who closely followed
the events in South Africa over the last 14 years

(since 1 was appointed to head the Southern Af

Kibbutz

Eiifaz

G u e s t h o u s e s
Just 25 minutes from EILAT, situated in

the tranquil Arava Desert, we have
sixteen beautiful, air-conditioned rooms,

each with its own fully equipped ^
kitchenette, bathroom / /
and eight channel
television.

rican desk in the Israel Ministry of Foreign Af

Contact Hilary at

fairs), War of Words was an eye-opener. This was
particularly true regarding the 1960s and '7()s. a
period during which racism was at its peak, and

fax (07)635-6217 j|k

[07)635-6230 or [053)688-384. Q
Kibbutz Eiifaz, M.R Eilot 88812
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Telfed Chairman David Kaplan and Direc
tor Sidney Shapiro, recently returnedfrom a nine-

day visit to Cape Town and Johannesburg where
they met with representatives of most of the Jew
ish communal and Zionist organisations.

ments are weakening. Stymied by outdated ide
ologies, Habonim and
Betar are grappling to

reports David Kaplan
Although emigration

find creative ways to

continues, we found in

place Israel on their
agenda. Netzer, the Re

both cities vibrant Jew

ish communities, proud

form Movement, re

of their communal insti

mains small. The pas

tutions, looking after
their own and making an

sions that once exi.sted

are no longer, although
there is certainly an en
thusiasm amongst the

impact on the New South
Africa in a most pro
found way. What has

changed significantly is the community's
relationship to Israel. The community has
become for the most part more religious and
less Zionist. Looking at the various com

DNION of
rnoix>x

that they are struggling

Y O U T H

The youth move

^iVNAOOCUFS
OF s A
c o w c a

f.

C M " !

Jwil O .. Ml VRA

i

While everyone
agrees that the Jewish

Day Schools are excellent educa
tional institutions providing a first
class Jewish education, they have
to a large extent failed to bring their

who complained that her "daugh

ally have been the most
fertile ground in incul

Rcprcseiiuinves of the yoiilh luovenwnts
n'/f/i Cliaiivuin oj ihcAliyoh CoiniiiiiU'i'.
Leon Siif>er. ceiier. l-r: Moonsecn Castle,

I S

rael.

graphically illustrated by a mother

ioi>: Cape Zioni.si Yoiiili Council:

strength, the other move-

far

students closer to Israel. This was

ments, which tradition

cating a love of Israel,
have lost their potency in
this area. Apart from
Bnei Akiva which grows
from strength to

with

SCHOOLS

movements, it is evident

M O V E M E N T S

members

greater interest in Is
J E W I S H D AY

munal organisations, in
stitutions and youth

to significantly maintain
Israel on their agendas in
a meaningful way.

leadership to infuse

Cliainnwonian of linoili Zion Association,

ter is matriculating from Herzliya
School and she has told me in no
uncenain terms that she wants to
travel to London or New York, but

with Myra Cioldenhauin. I'resklent of the

not to Israel." The Hebrew Day

Union of Jewish Women, holiom. l-r:

Schools no longer require Hebrew

Mickey Glass Director of the Union of
Orihodo.x Synat-oKues. David Kaplan.

language study as a compul.sory

Chairman of Telfed.

subject, and many Jewish students
have opted to drop it

lO Kikar I—la'atzmaut/ Metanya

SPECIAL PRE-NEW YEAR AIRFARE DEALS
South Africa: from
senior

citizens

$544

London: charter fares from $249

Amsterdam, Paris, Prague Budapest: $297
New

Yo r k :

$729

Contact Niel Bobrov at Sfiaked Tours Netanya/ Tel: 09-8622286, Fax 09-8620719
'ELFEPTIPINCl

hetow.f l-r): At Herzlia School Cape Town. Joe Finiz- Chaimian of the United
Herzlia Schools. Geoff Cohen-Principal Herzlia Middle School. Owen
Fiiteran. Rabbi Ira Kosowski. right top: Meeting with 5/4 UJS committee ■

Johannesburg l-r); Vice-Chair Shaun Teichner. Chairman Gershon Hunvitz,
Adam Nathanson. Bottom: Meeting with Youth Council
at the BneiAkiva Bayil in Johannesburg.

such as for the youth movements, the cemeteries

CONNECTINC THROUGH CIVINC
Fundraising traditionally was one of the most
effective instruments in connecting a diaspora

community with Israel. No more. The state of
the economy and the emigration of Jews has im

pacted enormously on the financial stability ot
many of the communal institutions. Conse

quently, there is immense pressure that any

and the retirement homes.

In the case of Habonim. you will notice a des
perate plea on our Notice Board page for donalions to cover the basic costs of running the or
ganisation. In Cape Town, Habonim no longer
has a bayit for meetings, and moves from home
to home each week.

The JNF, one of the most veteran fundraising

fundraising should be first and foremost for the
community in South Africa. The feeling is that
Israel is no longer the poor relative, and this is

organs of the Jewish community, which so suc

well illustrated by fundraising in Israel and in the

boxes, no longer raises money for Israel. Monies

diaspora for communal causes in South Africa,

collected, together with Israeli expertise, go to-

cessfully since its inception connected individual
Jewish households to Israel through the blue

2 9
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wards financing local projects. This is noble, but
another example of the distancing of Israel from

Jewish communal organisations - fundraising,

the community.

THE APPEAL HAS LESS APPEAL

ments, women's organisations, etc.
The advantage of an Israel Desk is that it will

While the lUA. the main fundraising arm for
Israel, collects significant amounts in Rands, it

tap into the dynamic talent of the various Jewish

no longer enjoys the impact it once did in dollar
terms. Moreover, the bulk of these funds is col
lected from a small percentage of the commu
nity. These relatively few contributors connect

to Israel through their giving, while the majority
of the community are losing touch. Even so, as
one fundraiser explained, "We have to market our

campaign as Saving Jews rather than giving to
Israel."

READ ALL ABOUTIT

There is nothing to read! Since the demise of
the South African Zionist Record, there has not

been a publication which has Israel on its agenda.
The Jewish publi

religous, student and sports bodies, youth move

communal organizations, who have all expressed
enthusiasm for "coming on board." The Israel

Desk will not be a debating forum, but a body to
liase directly with Telfed to promote activities in
South Africa which will put Israel back on the
agenda.•

TELFED ELECTIONS
You don't have to stand in a long queue to
vote in Telfed elections. All you have to do is

fill in the voting slip in the prepaid envelope
found in the magazine, and return it to our of

fices. Should you require further voting slips,
contact Sharon at (09)744-6110.
Te l f e d ' s f o c u s :

cations are full of

•reaching out to our community throughout Israel

advertisements

•improved sen'ice to our olim
•research into the needs of our aged in association

punting Australia,
but that there are

with Beth Protea

ten thousand avail

able positions in hi-

•establishing a professional network

tech in Israel is to

•national social and cultural activities

tally unknown. The
image of a modem
and economically

Foundation Fund at the Telfed

made and makes to Israel

Offices. A portion of the income

vibrant country

from tliisfoimduiion will go lowunl

hardly features as a
blip on the commu

•Magazine, website and email to keep our
community informed on i.ssues of interest

l-r: Annette Miliner, Estelle Yach,

nal radar screen.

The

PAT H S
aim

scholarships in Israel,

of

acknowledging the contributions our community

wife of the laic Solm Yach of Cape

•orchestrating aliyah promotion projects in South
Africa

and Mrs. M. Mauerherger, and

•representing the interests of our communitv on
issues such as the proposed changes to tax

Town and daughter of the late Mr.

FORCING
NEW

AGM of the Mauerherger

Martin Lewak. Telfed's financial
controller.

Te l f e d i s n o t t o

push aliyah. but to forge a new relationship be
tween Israel and the South African Jewish com
munity. We plan to establish an Israel Desk in
South Africa with representatives from all the

legislation
•ciuality of life projects such as the environment,
road safety, reducing violence.
•tiyulim

In addition, Telfed's traditional scope of ac

tivity encompasses: managing a rental housing
scheme, administering many funds for the pur-

'ELFEDTIDIN<iS-

Excitiug Business Opportunity

in South Africa and Israel
poses of distributing sums for loans, scholar
ships. mortgages, financial assistances and grants.

Create the Lifestyle
You've Always Dreamt About

ZIMBABWE VISITORS

•an American company •low risk
•residual income •training and support

Paul Hammer and Adolph Leon, of Zimba

bwe. recently visited Israel and addressed a meet
ing of CAZO at the Bowling Club in Ra'anana.
Over ninety people attended to listen to a report
on the current situation in Zimbabwe, and how

the Jewish community is faring - no foreign cur

rency, no petrol, absence of basic commodoties.
The message was that if it was tough, it is getting
tougher. Former Zimbabwean Merle Guttmann
spoke on the personal satisfaction of
volunteerism.

Recent olim Isaac and Bharti Menashe and

their teenaged children, Ashira and Ilan, made
aliyah last month from Harare. Bharti, a town
planner by profession, smiles, "We had begun the
aliyah process before

•teamwork

We are looking for people with ambition.
Phonc:(09)882-7072 or (09)884-2467
Fax:()9-862-8730
e m a i l ; c m m . s @ i n t e r. n e t . i l

tech in the area and there are a lot of Englishspeakers."

W O R K A N D P L AY
IN ISRAEL
Three young Jewish physiotherapists from
Johannesburg have recently completed a fiveweek elective period at the Beit
Leven- stein Hospital in

any of the unrest in Zim
babwe. but this put our

Ra'anana. Marissa Tobiansky,

plans into high gear. Our

Leannc Latlnsky and Darren

children were in the

Sosnovia were enthusiastic

Habonim youth move

about the excellent facilities

ment in Harare, so com

and service they encountered

ing to Israel was, in a
way, natural for them."

as well as with the hospitality.

Isaac, an engineer, hopes
t o fi n d w o r k i n t h e
Sharon. "There are lots

of opportunities in hi-

The elective exchange was

facilitated by the aliyah depttrt-

L
Quite a liimilfiil. but Telfed Dinrlor Sidnev
Shapiro takes it in his stride. Visitirifi
physiotherapists firm Johaiwe.shiir^ Marissa
Tohiansky and Leannc Lilin.sky.

ment of the South African Zi
onist Federation, which is en

couraging visits by students of
allied medical disciplines to
Israel

"The facilities at the hospital, which is

a rehabilitation facility, are world class. Wc
were treated very well and made to feel very
welcome. The best part was that we worked

Recently out from c)lpe Town,

the team played against *

Israeli teams. Seen here at a

Telfed function at the home of
Jaiwie Gelley in Saba.

under constant supervision by people who
were fluent in English.' said Leanne.

"They use music, colour and art thera
pies, and treat patients hoiistically. The staff
31
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are also incredibly enthusiastic about their work
and put their hearts and souls into it."

manship. David is a member of the Telfed Ex
ecutive and chairman of CAZO.

For Marissa, on her first visit

Infused with the same passion as
his predecessor, David has restruc
tured and redesigned the website, in

to Israel, the social life was the

best. "We used every second of
our spare time to travel and so
cialise. We felt like we belonged.
We met up with many old friends

serting links to many of the South Af
rican organisations.
Makes great viewing. Do pop in

from South Africa, and found it

for a vi.sit.

surprising that there are many
people who live very well here,
in beautiful homes with expen

S U R V E Y R E S U LT S
Telfed and Beth Protea appreci
ate the excellent response to our ques

sive cars." Leanne added that the

night life was especially fun and
"we could travel alone at all

hours of the night."

Dwayne Milner, a major in
music ai ilie Misgav

Regional High School,

WEBSITE

tionnaire regarding retirement in our

April issue of Telfed Magazine. "It
will prove mo.st helpful in assessing
the needs of our community in the

received Telfed assistance
over several years for his

years ahead," says Monty Hilkowitz,

Hits are up. "We are thrilled
with the ever-increasing number
of visits each month," says Mike

trumpet lessons. His mother

chairman of Beth Protea. The findings

Sandra, happily reports that
"at the end of the last school

.show that clo.se to fifty percent of the

Fredman. outgoing chairman of

year. Dwayne received a

t h e We b s i t e c o m m i t t e e . " I t w a s

scholarship for oiil.slanding

Mike's stubborn determination

performance in music and
arts, and Telfed's contrihulion helped to make that

and passion that dragged Telfed
screaming and kicking into the
hi-tech age. He championed the

possible."

website, and today through his

labour, it is one of the pivotal instruments of the
Telfed media, reaching people throughout the
world."Telfed is pleased to announce that David
Bloom of Kochav Yair has taken over the chair-

respondents expect to live in a retire
ment facility within ten years' time,
and an overwhelming majority of

them would like to live with Engli.sh
speakers. Over 70 percent expressed
concern about financing their stay in
a retirement facility, and 66 percent
felt that location was a major factor in

choosing a facility.

The concerns relating to the respondents' re
maining in their current residence were: living
alone, financial independence and health.

SAZF (ISRAEL) SCHOLARS H1 PS - Telfeds' Endowments and Scholarships Commitee awards
scholarships every year. Applications will be treated confidentially. Write to SAZF (Israel) Bursaries, 19
Schwartz St„ Ra'anana for forms. For further information, contact Susan at SAZF (Israel): (09)744-6110.

iULIUS ROBINSON MEMORIAL FUN D - This scholarship is available to Jewish .students

who are living in Zimbabwe, or children living in Israel who have at least one Zimbabwean parent. It is

tenable at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem only. Applicants must submit details of a
propo.sed course of studies, to be followed by proof of acceptance by the university. All J
students are eligible, whether in the Mechina course or studying for Bachelor, Master or
Doctorate degrees. Application forms are available at the SAZF (Israel) office, and applications
close on September 30, 2000.
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BETH PROTEA BULLETIN
m
Shana Tova to all South Africans, wherever they may be from
the Chairman, Monty Hilkowitz, the Board of Directors,
the management and staff of Beth Protea.

May we all be blessed with health, peace and happiness in the coming year.
ARE YOUTHINKINC OF
MOVING TO BETH PROTEA?

8 T H B I RT H D AY B A S H

Why delay? People often put off for

Beth Protea's 8th hrithday party, on the 81st of Au
gust. was opened by Lynn Lochoff who gave a touch

nearly always the same reasons - we

are managing quite well, we are in good

ing personal review of her eight years at Beth Protea.

health, we are not ready, we want our

Isaac Bloch, past Chairman gave an anecdotal ac

privacy, or we will lose touch with our

count of Beth Protea from its inception.

friends from the nieghbourhood. There
are many advantages to early applica
tion of which you may not be aware.

Entertainment, in the capable hands of cultural con
vener Yona, included a Sing-along of nostalgic Eng

Firstly, you will have a better chance
to make new friends and build a social

life through the many cultural and so- ^
cial activities available to residents. •-

Secondly, a timely entry means that
you will be covered for nursing in.surancc at no extra cost. Delayed ad

lish. Hebrew and Afrikaans songs, organised by two
residents and accompanied by a resident pi-

,^5 it'iist. After a piano recital by David Meyers,

the Grand Finale vvrt.v a very- professional e.xliibition of ballroom dancing by two couples.
'^The evening was thoroughly enjoyed by all.

mission may negatively affect you qualifying for automatic nursing insurance. meaning additional cosily
payments.
NICE TO MEET YOU:

Lynn Lochoff has recently taken over as General
Manager of Beth Protea, from Yehiel Nissenholtz,
who is now Chief Executive of the group. Lynn, a
social worker has been a member of staff from Beth

Protea's inception. Says Lynn. "Working at Beth
Protea has been the most stimulating wonderful

experience for me and I feel privileged to have been
given the opportunity to be a part of such a caring,
dynamic, humane organisation.

Tamar Greenstein, Em Bayit of Beth Protea for
the past year has a wonderful reputation for
being "understanding, patient and humourous,"
says past chairman Elaine Finkelstein. "Experi
enced in working with seniors, Tamar is a great
asset to Beth Protea."

T o fi n d o u t m o r e

about admissions, subsi
dies and our waiting list,
contact our admissions

office at (09)958-5496.
VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

We are looking for
volunteers who have

spare time and would
like to lend a helping
hand to assist in spe
cific tasks. Plea.se call
Moshe Cohen at the
B e t h P r o t e a o f fi c e s

(09)958-5496.
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E W A R R I VA L !
PORT ELIZABETH

Mendelsohn. Allan (electrical engineer),
Charmaine, nee Thornton (bookkeeper),
and Nathan
C A P E T O W N

PRETORIA

Clague, Michael (investment banker)

Aviv, Shiinon (businessman).
Joanne, nee Gaddin (pharmaci.st) and

Maizels. Hillel

Peretzman. Keri (physiotherapist)

Nina, Michal. Katya and Joseph

Robinson. Colin (educator),

Benloulou, Bat-el

Gitte, nee Mire (housewife) and

Mairovich. Joseph (computers).
Natalie, nee Mayerowitz (social worker)
and Yoav and Orly

Rebecca. Nathan and Jacob
Shuman. Aviva

Wienburg. Warren (lawyer)
JOHANNESBURC.

POPE-SEGAL
INSURANCE

Bass, Anna (housewife)
Cbonowitz, Gail (student)
Goddess. Esme (housewife)

Goldberg. Alison, nee Lurie (journalist),

I

sn:>l

Hava and Rachel

Lessem. Stanley (pharmacist) and

HOUSE & CAR POLICIES

Guta, nee Feldman

Rosenzweig. Oscar (retired) and
Isabel, nee Fram (housewife)
Sevitz. Ashley (administrator)

^ENGLISH SUMMARYy
Netanya: (09)8624824
Ra'anana: (09) 7713392

Spitalnik. Karin (student)

TELFEDS HELPING HAND
I m NIS

I

1

PERSONAL

MORTCACE

FINANCIAL

QUALITY

LOANS

LOANS

ASSISTANCE

OF LIFE

38 cases

20 cases

105 cases

37 families 12 Institutions 64 students

NIS 478,624

NIS 840.000

NIS 330,488

NIS 26.645 NIS 66,000 NIS 229,950

ENDOWMENTS SCHOLARSHIPS

^nuary to August 2000
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AGED 60+ CHOSE TO

CHANGE THEIR ADDRESS

HOME SWEET HOME
.•

I

III

I

224 residents aged 60+ wil enjoy a better quality of life and a range

of quality services adapted for each resident at his^er request, because
at Canei Sharonim you don't change your life-style you improve it.

Those who bought know! Ganei Sharonim is a worthwhile investment
Mrs. Leah Goldberg (Tel Awv):"! have the freedom to
select my own daily routine. Ganei Sharonim was the
most correct choice."

Mrs. Esther Lior (Ramat Aviv): "I have three

grandchildren, and since the apartment is registered in
TABU" I can leave them the apartment as part of my
estate."

Mr. and Mrs. Davidson {Tel Aviv): "We inspected many
places and found that Ganei Sharonim to he the mo.st
worthwhile choice, both because of the price and

registration at the Land Registry and the quality of the
services and low maintenance.

Mr. Avramino Douek (johannesburg, South Africa):
"This is my first permanent home in Israel and t see no

better way to commence my life here than to live at
Ganei Sharonim.*"

Dr. Yitzhak and Mrs. Sher (Ramat Hasharwi): "One ot

the main attractions was the magniflcant view, the peace

and quiet and the tabu and low maintenance."
Mr. and Mrs. Nagid (Kfar Saba): The registration m

"TABU" leaves us a prestigious property m a central
location and Iwautifu surroundings.

Dr. Amos and Mrs. Nir (Ramat Hasharon): We round

a solution for all our needs and have acquired a property
for the rest of our lives."

Mr. and Mrs. Biran (Ji\ Aviv): "At Ganei Sharonim we

are not changing our life- style, we are just changing
our address."

Available: apartments with balcony or earden 2 and 3 fooms
For an appointment to see our model apartment and for more details, call: UV-o^95b^4^
—

GANEI SHARONIM: PRESTIGIOUS COMPLEX FOR THE 60+
web side: www.yovel.com
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^USINESS BRIEFl
P ji ji ji ji ji

SOUNDS OF
SUCCESS
P P P P P P P
W h a t

can I say • there is a thrill in
selling a system that is as close

to pejfect in quality as you can get" reveals Marc
Gelman, co-proprieter of Audio Note, a retailer

of high-end audio equipment. "People lend to
be uneducated as to how precisely a superior sys
tem can reproduce sound." You actually need to
experience it before you are sold on it.

Marc, son of Pesel and the late Jerry
Gelman, of Klerksdorp,

Sacks of Johannesburg, and father
to a young child. Marc felt "there was no future
for me or my family in South Africa."
In 1998, Marc and Alon returned to Israel with

their families. They soon opened Audio Note, re
tailers of audio equipment and home theatre sys
tems, located in an upscale mall in the Hcrzliya
Pituach industrial area.."We are the sole import
ers of all the equipment we carry in the shop Krell. Wilson Audio, Transparent Cable. Our
business is based on quality — quality of the
product and of the service."
Why go to the cinema when the cinema can
come to you? "Home theatre is a system placed
in your home allowing you to experience the re
ality that film directors try to convey - through
surround sound and involvement in all dimen
sions of a movie - to feel the effects of an amaz

ing range of sound frequencies. There are 5.1
channels which means

made aliyah when he was
eleven years old. After the

two stereo speakers in
the rear, two front speak

army, he returned to South

ers, a centre channel for

Africa, joined by a

dynamic vocals and the

schoolfriend from Ra'anana.

subwoofer.

Marc began by selling appli
ances and discovered that his

transmit a very low bass,
below fifty hertz, which
is something you can ac

penchant was for retail man
agement. When his friend
Alon. a hi-fi freak, suggested

tually feel."

opening an audio retail store
in Johannesburg. Marc

So how's business?

Marc is upbeat. "Busi
ness is going very well,
but it is important to

jumped at the opportunity,
and the two of them forged
a business which grew from
strength to strength.

The

subwoofer was born to

keep our finger on the
The uliiniale in Audio and Video

H o w e v e r, r e l a t e s M a r c .

pulse in terms of professionalism. We have

"living in South Africa became unbearable. Alon

built up a good name, and don't want to ruin it

was attacked and robbed twice, and I felt like I

by expanding our operation too quickly." Hear,

was living in a prison." Married to Beverley, nee hear, snunds goodl
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CHOCOLATE BARS

■. ^■i

J.

HONEY CANDIES

BELGIUM CHOCOLATES

Bfc&J

e t *

gr|b anb

geO TRIP CHOCOLATE COATED DRA6EES WAFER CUBES

TEL. (972) 3 9618765 FAX; (972) 3 9618757 www.carmit.co.il

Friends and family in South Africa?
Need to send a gift?
Birthdays, Barmitzvahs or Weddings - Streetcar.com delivers beautifully
packaged gift vouchers from South Africa's finest stores, to anywhere in
South Africa within 24 hours.

No more fuss, no more ferribels -

we'll handle it quickly and conveniently.

V i s i t u s a t w w w. s t r e e t c a r. c o m / t e l f e d
Register with us online to be entered into our monthly
R500 shopping spree
For more information, call (09)9504010

Mountain
Bikers
If you are

The Municipality of Ra'anana has

interested in

recently added another means of

joining a group of Mountain Bikers

paying municipal taxes (arnona)

who ride once a week and usually start
in Ra'anana.

by recorded message on the
telephone (09)743-7040, or
via the internet

www.angelfire.com/i I/cyclists

(www.ranana.muni.il). If you
wish to pay by telephone with

operator assistance, call 1-800-221-883 within Ra'anana

or 03-941-1228 from outside or by mobile phone.

"Our Vilage" Project - new retirement vilage
"Our Vilage" project Is gathering momentum. For details of this unique longterm, retirement project, contact, Vinny Gore (07)6518398 or
(050)330794 or by email asphalt@actcom.co.il
Suitable for +- 50 year old
Activities for Children
Applicaiion for assistance for
children to attend after-school

activities or summer camps can be

for an application

Anyone in Haifa

interested in playing
Klabberjas, please
call Dennis at

(04)837-1070 or
L{onej(054)7306i9.

Address: Voices Israel,

P0B 236, KiryatAta,
Israel 28101. For more
details, call Sharon at

Telfed (09)7446110.

Tune into Telfed\s on-line magazine.
Parking is always Irec, loitering encouraged and
interesting reading can be found on every comer:

www.telfed.org.il

Let us keep you up-to-date with Telfed's electronic

newsletter. Please email us your email address,

form.

Klabberjas
Players

Entry fee NISIO per
poem; Deadline Oct 6,
2000. Winning poems to
be published in Voices
Anthology.

What are you doing tonight?

financial need. toTclfed.
Please coniaa Renee

Poetry Contest

of today.

\y Quality of Life

made by those in

Voices nth
International
Reuben Rose

telfed (§)intcr.net.il

Adam Teva VDin
miegniim^ legM, scieniific and mvmimiXiLiools to protect our en vironinenl

Our more than 15 attorneys and scientists need your help to:

• reduce pollution • protect open spaces • rehabilitate our rivers and

dunes * pievent massive coastal development • and murh more

A homeland is a terrihip thing to waste.
Join Adam Teva V'Din

(Israel Union for Environmental Defence)
85 Nalialat Binyamin Street. Tel Aviv. 6100().tel. (03)5669939
hllp://www,jued.org.il

Walk for
Women's Health
Join the walkers on October 19,
2000 in Karniiel-Misgav in the
Galilee during Hoi HaMoed Succot

7\partments to Rent

wc raise awareness and

Isrentco apartments to rent

money for women's health
and early detection of breast

i n Te l A v i v a n d R a ' a n a n a .

Various sized apartments in convenient areas at
reasonable rentals. Long-term leases available.
For details call Isrentco at Telfed's offices (09)744-6110

y amc ocancer.
For
further inZfo.,
ntact
Sheila
etler

M

>

(04)9998529.

Telfed Tiyul Club

Breakfast

Our next tiyul will be to Kibbutz Lochamcl Hageliiot

Club

on October 17th (/lo/ haiiwed Stikkot).

Wc will be visiting the Ghetto Fighters House Mu

Join the

seum and will be accompanied by the director and edu
cators of the museum - all in English. The exhibits in
clude Yad hiyeU'd (the Jewish child in the Holocaust),

growing list for Telfed's breakfast club.
Telfed is starting breakfast clubs at our
offices in Ra'anana, and our premises In
our Amishav Building in Tel Aviv. One

Jewish resistance movements in the Holocaust period in
cluding the Warsaw Ghetto uprising.

morning a month we will gather to enjoy a
breakfast buffet and hear a guest speaker.

If you would like to participate, please
contact Sharon, (09)744-6110.

This museum contains the world's finest collection

of Holocaust period art. This promises to be a most memo

rable outing.
Lunch is included. Cost NIS 70 per person, on a first
come, first served bases.
Phone Sharon for reservations:

Mortgage Notice
If you plan to apply for the Telfed
Additional Mortgage Loan - Do not
apply to a bank for your First

Mortgage until you have spoken to
Susan at Telfed.

Do you have
an old TV or
Video?
Telfed is looking for a television and
video for its boardroom. If anyone would
like donate their old TV or video, please
contact Sharon (09)744-6110.

( 0 9 ) 7 4 4 - 6 11 0 .

HABONIM-DROR SOUTH AFRICA
APPEAL

The restruemrm^ of Zionist fiimling the world over, its well as
the fteneral htisiness climate in South Africa, has placed
Habonim-Dror South Africa in a financial crisis. Hahonini still
runs five major centres, has weekly meetin^.s. annual camps
and seminars, and leadership .wninars for senior groups.

U-i' are undertaking a fundraising campaign as part of which.
tic are appeal ling to you for assistance. The ivsiilts of the
campaign will determine the structure of the movement in the
coming year.

Cheques can he made diil lo Hahoniin-Dior and can he deposited
dinrlly into our aironni: lplea.se fa.x deposit .slip lo +27
7047): Account Holder: Hahoniw-Dror i'/t. Bank: Nedhank Balfour
P a r k . A / C N u m b e r : B r u n c h C o d e : 1 . ^ 11 0 5 .
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cMdleland^m^^kiMo^,

and^elda and Jjei. Mankeuui^ oj^
Ra anana, mamied Renana,

d<uufkteA- ejj and ijaacoodfunieL.
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/Hon, ion (fjj MeAzMfn and
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Aja. mavUed Medal, eldeii
daucfMeA. 0^ AeU and Ridkie
Kana oj^ ^eAniaiem.

Ra anana, ma/i/iiod

Mickal, dcuujJtien o^
Cpk^iaim. and/l(uo<z
^ko^ ejf RliJion J!e^ion.

Mickai, da-HCfUten
"dianl, duaCfJdeA'
MauU and PkifUii,
Qode ojf Ra anana,

£i4ida anddjeona^d

MacJsAiein, ntoAnied

Qiiad, ion ejf Sanit
and Qiona KlUnlfe^.
ail oj^ Ra anana.
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iacJei ol Kackao Ijain, mcuiAied Cdan,
ion ejf dianiel and Jlanna Qeii^iman.
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T h i s Ye a r I n J e r u s a l e m ?

**Give A Special Gift To Yourself Or A Loved One**
• Full-year, single semester, and 16 day study options available
• Leam from master teachers who represent different expressions of Judaism

• Study with English speaking Jews from around the world
• Explore your personal connection to traditional and modem texts and rituals
• Financial Aid Available

Beit Midrash / A Liberal Yeshivah is a program of prayer and study for

Jewish adults who enjoy learning in an egalitarian and welcoming community.
Our Liberal Yeshivah is a program of Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion,

supported by the Union of American Hebrew Congregations, and the World Union for Progressive
Judaism, in cooperation with the Reconstmctionist Rabbinical College and The Leo Baecjc College.
Fail Semester begins: Septembers, 2000

16 Day Study Seminar: January 4-20,2001 -JSa

For more information: LiberalYeshivah@huc.edu

http://huc.edu/Iiberalyeshivah/ \ DR A.SH

Jerusalem: 02-620-3324 LIBERAL YESHIVAH
The Liberal Yeshivah is grateful for the generous support of UJA Federation of New York

TZAM
Mini

TZAM

photo

lab

Quality Print
Quality Service
Pic's the regular way
Pius

on CD or on line

Tc i A v i v

•

Share those special moments with friends
and family any where in the world
Tzam Tzam online

jA.

AaHPII«3 6081151
nenanim Mnll 09-7400015

Jerusalem

M v i ' c h . 1 V. i l i 0 2 - 6 7 9 3 1 8 2
GivatShJul02 6S27702

Tnlpiot n?-fi73?917
Mevaserel 02-5332151
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review by Sam Levin OOK NOOK 2

RITEVE -AJEWISH SHTETL IN LITHUANIA

Ae
tlrLevishe
ti w
schools
asainproRiteve,
mnientand
e
tachcontinued
erni Jewhis

can Jews originated. It did not boast the number

pedagogic activities in his new home in Cape
behalf of his fellow townsmen recording the his

1900 it had about 1400 Jews, 80 percent of the
total population!), but their positive religious and
Zionist ideology enabled them to carry with them

tory and outstanding aspects of their life in this
model community. It appeared in Yiddish and

outside world.

Town. In 1975. he edited a memorial book on

Hebrew, with some sections in English.

The Kaplan-Kushiick Foundation of Cape
Town, recently issued a revised edition in Eng

of Jews as could Vilna or Kovno (round about

an indelible tradition wherever they settled in he

The book traces Lithuanian Jewish history for
more than seven centuries with their varying for

tunes, depending upon whether the ruling pow

lish. The combined effort brings into stark relief
the dramatic heritage which created the layers of
South African Jewry and still has a marked in
fluence on its present day profile.

ers were Polish. Lithuanian. German, Prussian
or Russian. Given a certain amount of autonomy

Riteve (or Ritavas) was one of the dozens of

Wars and the Nazi occupation. A series of po
groms and economic deprivations brought about

towns and villages where countless South Afri
4 2

they were free to develop their own institutions ultimately to be swept away by the two World

gOOK NOOKr

BURCERnNCH
HOME OEUVERIES FHOM THE
FOLLOWING BRANCHES:

the rise of Zionist sentiment, the

Socialist Bund, the strengthening of
the ghetto spirit and ultimately, emigration. In
the words of Mendel Kaplan, "One of the places

^ vT

they chose to go to was South Africa - some
40,000 Litvaks chose this destination between
1880 and 1910. And that is how the world of
P 4 u m
l74»Me3
0«TSK*
S V M I M
jr-omt*

Riteve came to the village of Parow, Cape Town,

my birthplace."

• laTiwi

The book is rich in personal recollections of
the entire communal life in Riteve. One writes
about the street scenes on Friday afternoons, the

preparations for the Shabbat, the synagogue serv
ice and the Sabbath meals, as well as the hospi

tality and charitable services. Another survivor
writes: "Riteve -1 remember its clean streets, its

green fields, its beautiful flowers and its spar
kling lakes I remember market days with the
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Lithuanian peasants bringing their produce for
sale and its Sunday cinema shows with the
kleznierim playing their eternal melodies nearby."
The community was replete with youth move

amongst the gentiles who prepared the mass mur
der of the community in revenge. A chance dis

ments. Jewish sporting clubs, the unforgettable

covery of the boy in a distant village saved the

Festival celebrations. It also had its own "BeilLs"

situation.

Affair. This related to mass Russian pogroms

Dr. Dina Porat, of the Hebrew University, who

based on the propaganda myth that Jews needed
the blood of Christian children for the Passover

helped edit the revised publication, recounts in

celebrations. A Rabbi recalls that in 1925, a young
boy wen! missing and the blood libel spread

engulfed Lithuanian Jewry. Executed by the Ger

U

n

detail the grim events of the Holocaust as they
mans and (heir enthusiastic Lithuanian collabo-

D

For all your Carpentry and Marble Crafts
Experts in Kitchen and Bath Cabinets.
Wa l l u n i t s , O f fi c e F u r n i t u r e a n d m o r e .
Marble, Granite and Ceasar stone.
Special discounts for
members of the SAZF

We do work from

Tel-Aviv through to Haifa

06-6227572
050-322165

www.uniqued.freeservers.com
email; dopey@netvlsion.net,11
4 3

gOOK NOOK2

CELLULAR RENTALS
RENT THE LATEST DIGITAL CELLPHONES

NOKIA ■

GSM

rators, Riteve's Jews were almost complelely
annihilated. Grim evidence is supplied by sur
vivors.

The limited edition hardcover book, which
contains innumerable nostalgic reminiscences

of family life, is generously illustrated by pho
tographs and drawings, including many school
groups.

Mendel rounds off the review with an
■ Free Accessories

equally nostalgic account of his visit to the area

■ Save over 50%

in 1989, and a later one in 1992. this time ac

companied by about forty members ofhis fam

on international calls

ily and close friends - all South African born

■ All Local calls

with roots in Lithuania.

$0.50/min

A list of roughly one thousand martyrs of
Riteve who died in the Holocaust, and the per
sonal biographies of Ritave descendants who

■A d v a n c e d V o i c e M a i l

■ Delivery available

fell in Israel's defence concludes this remark

able compilation.

To l l F r e e : 1 - 8 0 0 - 3 7 - 3 6 - 3 6

Anyone interested in purchasing this collectors'
edition. 'Riteve, a Jewish Shtetl in Lithuania,'

Te l : 0 3 - 5 1 6 - 8 3 6 6 , F a x : 0 3 - 5 1 6 - 8 1 2 6
E-Mail: fones@rentafone.co.il

80 HaYarkon St. lopp us Embassy)
Te l A v i v . I s r a e l
ineNin

4 4

H-NV

plea.se fax Lonny Aher at (02)6701910. or call
Sharon at Telfed (09)744-6110. Donation
NIS160. Proceeds to Keren Telfed.

Donor

Honouree

David & Hilary Zetler Freda Zetler on her 85lh birthday
David & Hilary Zetler Monty Hilkowitz on his 60th birthday
Naomi & Tuvia Stuchiner Monty Hilkowitz on his 60th birthday
Freda Pincus Berry Hammar on her special birthday

K

EREN

Te l f e d

Phyllis Sachar Robert Silverman on his 80th birthday
Telfed Executive and Staff ... Sam Levin on his 85th birthday
Clive & Aviva Kahn In memory of Benny Morris
Annette Milliner

and Baruch Giladi Robert Silverman on his 80th birthday

Simmy & Yael Adar George Wilk on his 80th birthday
Buddy & Marcus Efroiken ... George Wilk on his 80th birthday
Keith & Lucille Bloch Nick & Nellie Alhadeff with thanks for your kind hospitality
Millie & Dennis Rapoport.... Monty & Myra Zion on their 50th wedding anniversary

Issy & Janie Lotz Hymie & Vera Cirote on their 60th wedding anniversary
Teddy & Rebecca Michelson.. Monty & Myra Zion on their 50th wedding anniversary
Julie & Meir Hadar Monty & Myra Zion on their 50th wedding anniversary
Sadie & Mickey Symon Hymie & Vera Cirote on their 60th wedding anniversary
Dot & Issy Isacowitz Monty & Myra Zion on their 50th wedding anniversary
Gladys & Monik Tross Monty & Myra Zion on their 50lh wedding anniversary
Roche Burgin Monty & Myra Zion on their 50th wedding anniversary
Hannah Cohen Monty & Myra Zion on their 50th wedding anniversary
Dov & Miki Robinson Monty & Myra Zion on their 50th wedding anniversary
Maurice & Meg Stoch Edie Rosengarten on her grandson's barmitzvah
Leonore Shaveitzion Jenny & Shlomo Tavor in appreciation
Leonore Shaveitzion Jack & Myrtle Halperon in appreciation
Leonore Shaveitzion Rita Gordon on her special birthday
Clive & Debbie Chitiz Sharon Hatchucl on her 40th birthday

Jack & Ruth Trappier Hilda Garrun on her 80th birthday
Sylvia & Shlomo Winnikow. Rachel Pentol on her special birthday

Betty Misheiker Monty & Myra Zion on their 50th wedding anniversary

Aubrey & Miriam Chosack .. Monty & Myra Zion on their 50th wedding anniversary
Miri Zeltz Monty & Myra Zion on their 50th wedding anniversary
Renee Berman Monty & Myra Zion on their 50th wedding anniversary

Ruth & Morris Galgut Monty & Myra Zion on their 50th wedding anniversary
Freda Pincus Bertie & Berry Hammar on their 50th wedding anniversary
Leonore Shaveitzion David Saevitzon & Randy Shaul in appreciation

Freda & Harry Hurwitz Monty & Myra Zion on their 50th wedding anniversary
David and Hilary Kaplan... Best wishes to all family and friends for the New Year
Telfed thanks Richard and Simone Herring for their very generous donation to Keren Telfed.
All donations are acknowledged in this column as soon as po.ssible after receipt thereof.
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^ONDOLENCEi
The Chairman, Executive members and staff of the S.A.Z.P (Israel)
offer sincere sympathies to the bereaved families of:
Bessie Yardeni (Rishon Le Tzion )
Isy Traub (Zichron Yaacov)

NechamaRabinowitz {TelAviv)
Jack Maserow {South Africa )
Alexander Levin {Raanana)

Edith Lindemann {Netanya)
Norman Fait {Kirou )

Itzy Cohen {Johannesburg)
Bok Gantovnik {Raanana )
Lala Bloom {New York )

Robbie Jacobson {South Africa)
Reuben Joffe {Savyon )
Luba Drusinsky {Herzlia)

Lily Green {Johannesburg)
Pauline Sacks {Haifa)
Katie Kaplan {Jerusalem)

Telfed Chairman. Executive and Staff, and CAZO offer sincere sympathy to David and
Gail Bloom and family on the passing of Lala Bloom, beloved mother and grandmother.
Telfed Executive and staff mourn the passing of Uri Gordon. "He was
a great teacher and many of us were his disciples," eulogized Sallai Meridor,

Chairman of the Zionist Executive and Jewish Agency. As an emissary to
the US in the late 70s, Uri unabashadly announced to both Israelis and Jews,
"Zionism is something you do; not something you just talk about!" He

established Telem, the Movement for Zionist Fulfilment, whose top prior
ity was Jewish-Zionist education and aliyah.

Upon his return to Israel, Uri was chosen to head the Youth Aliyah De

partment. and from 1987 he headed the Department of Immigration and Absorption Depart

ment. Telfed Director Sidney Shapiro recalls that "Uri always saw the olim associations as his

true partners in the absorption process. He was a firm advocate in seeking to achieve greater
support tor these organiations from the Jewish Agency, and his door was always open when
Telfed wished to meet with him to di.scuss issues involving South Africans." During his tenure
14,000 Ethiopians came to Israel in Operation Solomon, and almost half a milion immigrants
from the former Soviet Union made aliyah.

A man of words, action, hope and inspiration, Uri Gordon was a true leader and visionary.
May his memory be blessed. •

LA$5IFIEP1
Ra'anana Kosher B&B for tourists, short-

term, central location, ensuite in private home.
A/C, TV, use of garden. Tel. 09-7715969. email:
shoshb@barak-online.net

All classified advertisements must be
paid for in advance. Cheques are pay
able to Telfed Magazine, 19/1 Schwartz

St., Ra 'anana 43212. The basic charge
is N1S120 for up to 30 words. One

Bridge
You're never too young... Bridge, admit it,
you always wanted to learn. Beginners,
intermediate and advanced classes. For further

information call Nancy: (09)7741270 or

free ad will be granted to new olirn

(054)609521.

within the first year after arrival.

Interested in learning or improving your

A r C O M M O D AT I O N

Holiday Apartments: Furnished, 2-bedrooms
Ra'anana, 3-bedrooiTis KfarSaba, 1-bedroom

Herzliya, 3-bedrooins Ezorei Chen, 2-, 1bedrooms and sludios in Tel Aviv, Jerusalem,
Eilat and Haifa. Hotels throughout Israel.
Attractive rates.

Tel.: 972-3-5466710. Fax: 972-3-5464527,
emiul:sun_sitc@nctvision.net.il,www.sunsite.s.co.il
Ra'anana - Holiday Acconimodations: Fur

nished 2-roomed apartments, ideal for visitors.
Available short or long term. Also 4-roomed

apartment, f urnished and equipped, sun bal
cony and rooftop pool. Tel. (09)7742303, Fax:

(09)7717202. Not Shabbat.
Holiday Accommodation - Jerusalem, Tel
Aviv, Netanya and Ra'anana. Well-furnished

apartments at reasonable prices. Tel/fax: JHB

640-1317. Lsrael 972-9-8352116 or by email

gaffan@netvision.ncul^

bridge game? Contact experienced bridge

player Marjorie Minde (09)7669814.

Cleaning Services
Atlas Cleaners • Carpets and upholstery ex

pertly cleaned.We apply Scotchgard uphol
stery protector to your new or used suite.
Friendly personal service, owner worker. Free

quotes - phone Michael 09-7672453 or 052752594

Computer Lessons
Join the 21st Century! Leant Windows, Word.
E-mail and Internet. Sabta Cyberspace will
show you the way! Contact Fay Morris
(03)6311423 ore-mail: morris@netvi,sion.net.il
Ydur pitirc or mine.

C tact Sheryl for your customized
Invitations

and all your printing requirements
Business - Personal - Stickers - Labels

Holiday apartments, Ra'anana, modern, cen

tral, fully furnished and equipped. Sleeps 6/8.
2 bathrooms, central air-conditioning. Short-

term rentals available. Contact Ralph: 054291455/6, Wendy 09-7493399. (Not Shabbat i
Ra'anana: Beautiful room on roof (1 -2 peo

pie) with use of roof garden. Ensuite kitchen

ette and shower/toilet. A/C. TV. Short lets onh.
Tel. 09-7712781, Fax: 09-7712785, e-mail:
shalevs@netvision.net.il

I N V I TAT I O N S F O R A L L
OCCASIONS
Te l I F a x : 0 9 - 7 7 4 5 6 5 7 C e l l : 0 5 2 - 5 4 2 2 2 9

email: swartz@netvision.net.il
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Counselling

Health

Michael D. Yarosky, MSW. Individual and

Experienced teacher in the Alexander Tech

family counselling and therapy. Marriage,
divorce, family and sexual problems. English

nique- works with back, neck and postural

o r H e b r e w . T h e N e w C l i n i c : o f fi c e s i n R a m a t

(0^406908

Hasharon and Savyon, Tel.: Clinics: 03-

conditions. All age groups, youth. Call Ivan

Moving, Storage & 2nd-hand Store

5496785, Res. 03-5495650.
Margie Ben-Shmuel, Clinical Psychologist
and Sexologist. Specialist in individual

psychotherapy, marital counselling and sex
therapy. Hebrew/English. Offices: Ramat Aviv
and Ra'anana.. Tel. (09)7433828..

Eretz Hatzvi Movers, Ltd. and Store-It-AII,
Ltd. American-operated, full service courteous
moving professionals. Clean, "mini-storage" fa
cility units in all sizes for personal/business needs.
We buy/sell used furniture/appliances.

Tel. 03-9669682,08-8692491. Eve. 050-343053.

Electrician

Plumbers

Shimon's Services - All electrical work, also

I'll fix the drip, I'll fix the leak, I'll even fix the
kitchen sink. Tony -your reliable family plumber

ceiling fans, in Jerusalem, Modi'in, Beit Shemesh

and Sharon Areas. For friendly and reliable service,
call Shimon Zack- Mobile. 050-234625,052-953717.

Tel.08-9727194. Fax 08-9727219 (Not Shabbat).
Employment

in Haifa. Tel: 052-660144 or (H)04-8645705.

Allan's Plumbing - Quick reliable service. Gen
eral maintenance. Repairs and Renovations.
South African standards. 14 years' experience.
Call Allan Saitowitz 09-7488694,052-723558..

Telfed/UJIA Employment Service - Don't

forget to touch base when looking for a job!
Ra'anana (09)744-6110, Tel Aviv (03)6965244

Hairdressing
South African hairdresser- for cuts, blowdries. tints, perms, highlights, etc. Reasonable
prices. Works from home. Phone Shana 097488694 for appointment..

Retirement Homes
Eitanim - Counselling/advice service to senior citi
zens and families in finding suitable Retirement/Old
Age Homes. We will accompany you until a suit
able framework is found, including visits to Homes.
Free Service by qualified social worker. Nissim
Nordia 052-451227, Tel. 03-6040869..

Va c a t i o n

B

O

s

"Sec-view" - pretty, peaceful B&B, wooden
h.ilcis overlooking the Kinneret. Lichtenstcin
sillily. Moshav Ramot. Tel: 06-6732085, Tel/
.i\ 06-6735010.

we make... BUtong
_

THE

Boerewors

Any China, household goods, tableware, sil

Drywors

without? Or moving house? We'll make you

Call Hilda/Dave at 09- 7677820

4 8

We Want
ver plate, glassware, bric-a-brac you can live
.111 offer you can live with. Call Sol or Lorlaiiic. Gallery Lauren, 83 Sokolov St.. Ramat
H a s h a r o n . Te l . 0 3 - 5 4 0 9 4 8 1 .

A Pioneering Approach
to Multi-Managed investments
B a c k e d b y a S o l i d Tr a c k R e c o r d o f P e r f o r m a n c e

Which offers:

▶ A Premium Discretionary
Investment Service
▶ A No-Load Investment

▶ An entirely liquid Investment
▶ An award winning
Multi-Adviser Performance System
Ptee conlad m to lean nnore about

a urtictue oppioaob to Imestmeiots torn one of
iie worfcTs teadling financial InetiUions

?

Pioneer International Services Ltd.

Herzliya: 09-9571889, Jerusalem: 02-6249451

This advertisement does not represent a solicitation for any product
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We Take This Opportunity
To Wish Our Valued Clients

A Peaceful, Healthy and

Happy New Year
Thank You For Your Continued Support
Oj

South African Airways
Tel Aviv
South

African
A I R W A Y S

Africa's Warmest Welcome
Beit Israir, 2nd Floor 23 BenYehuda St. Tel Aviv Tel: 03-7951344

